
Dates of Interest: 

 8/2 Holy Communion 

 8/2 Job-Well-Done   
Grill Party                   
after worship 

 8/5 Elgin SPRC @7pm 

 8/12 Ad. Council 
@5:30 pm 

 8/12 Worship Comm.                        
@ 7pm 

 8/20 Combined-Full-
SPRC @7pm @FY 

 8/20 NFVMA 
@10:30am @WU 

 8/21 Stoney Brook    
Devotion @10:30am 

 8/25 NE Clergy    
Cluster @12pm. 
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July Ad. Council Minutes (Note: This has not yet been approved) 

Mark Howard called the meeting to order at 5:31 on July 8.  Attendees included 
Brenda Howard, Mark Howard, Charles Wagner, Arden Greener, Larry Ormston, 
and Helen Medberry, Ellie Medberry, Roger Howard, and Pastor Mee. 

Pastor opened the meeting with a pray. 
Secretary’s Report: Mark read the minutes from the May meeting. Pastor Mee 
made a correction that a drawer in her desk is not locked. Wicks Construction had 
the bid for the steps. Ellie moved to approve the June minutes with the noted  
corrections, Helen seconded. The motion carried. 
Treasurer’s Report: Mark repor ted on the sandwiches serve for  the town 
dance. An approximate profit of $100 was reported. A full report will be presented 
at the next board. Helen moved to approve the treasurer’s report as presented,  
Arden seconded. The motion carried. 
Old Business: The file cabinet has been opened and keys have been made for it. 
Mark stated that the safe has not been moved to the basement yet. He will work on 
getting that down to the basement. 
Historian: They are working on the display and a notebook is being put  
together with letters from those unable to attend. 
Education: More people are needed for  the fall Sunday school. This year  
there will be a confirmation class. The class will be held in Elgin with 5 students 
from Elgin and 1 student from Fayette church.  
SPRC: Elgin’s committee will meet Aug. 5 at 7:00 p.m.  The combined SPRC 
will be held in Fayette with the district superintendent. 
Trustee: The replacement of the west steps will be delayed due to a personal 
matter with the contractor. The water heater in the parsonage needed some repairs. 
The plumbing in the parsonage’s upstairs bathroom has not been resolved yet and 
will have to be addressed in the near future. The committee will look at repainting 
the handicap area. The wood trim on the church and the railings needs to be  
painted. The committee will work on getting some estimates for this work. 
Worship: Judy Bickner  will be leaving at the end of August. We will need to 
search for an organist to replace her. 
Centennial: The committee will be meeting following the board meeting to 
finalize plans for the celebration. 
Leadership: The committee will need to star t the search for  committee  
members for the open position that we will have. 
Pastor’s Report: Dorothy and Howard Wurster  will be moving to Decorah in 
early September.  The pastor asked that we give more attention to the needs of the  
shut-ins.  New Business: No business reported. 
Next board meeting will be August 12 @ 5:30. Meeting adjourned at 6:23 p.m. 

-Respectfully written by Charles Wagner and submitted by Brenda Howard 

No report for this month: Lay Leader ; UMW; Finance; Membership;  
 

 

 

  
 

The News! 



Birthdays 
8/4 Lisa Ellis 
8/8 Craig Popenhagen 

8/10 Angi Frieden 
8/12 Blaize Frieden 
8/14 Vernon Wedo; Amy Dummermuth 
8/15 Harry Cline; Brenda Howard 
8/17 Matt Ellis 
8/19 Tom Cummings 
8/20 Scott Frieden 
8/27 Luke Cline 
8/30 Rose Harberts 
8/31 Stephanie Murphy 

PRAYER MINISTRY-Please keep following peoples in your prayer. 
*The leaders of our church 

*The leaders of our District: D.S. Jackie, FOM Rev.Jayme, Secretary Janet Condon  

*The leaders of our Conference: Bishop Trimble & members of the cabinet 

*Our elderly sisters and brother who are in the care center:                                          
    Larry Butikofer, Bev Friederich, Betty Nims 
*Our sisters and brothers who are unable to join us as they reside in their homes:    
    Dorothy & Howard Wurster, Nancy Ormston, William Dummermuth 

*Our brothers and sisters for their healing & recovery: Sierra Gilson, Connie Ellis, Curt Gilson, Nancy Ormston 

*Our Nation and its leaders, including the president Obama 

*Betty Jensen’s family who lost their beloved on July 21. 

*Our neighbor in Clermont for healing: Arlene Olson 

 For requests, please call Vera Shaffer (426-5652), or Helen Medberry (426-5348),  
    or Pastor Mee (563-425-8012) or Leave a message to the office(426-5131) 

Anniversaries  
   8/15 Tom & Lenna Cummings 

       8/16  Cliff & Ellie Medberry 

       8/17  John & Sherry Pattison 

       8/26  Kenny & Karla Hanson 

  

AUGUST SERVANT-LEADERS 

Communion Stewards: Curt & Dorothy Gilson 

Greeters / Ushers: 
   8/2 Harry & Pat Cline 
   8/9 Carol Moore & Karen Klingman 
   8/16 Jim Dennler & Marion Frieden 
   8/23 David & Teresa Becker 
   8/30 Louis & Sharon Becker 

Liturgist 
   8/2 Pastor Mee 
   8/9 Candis Frieden 
   8/16 Chelsey Durnan 
   8/23 Melissa Johnston 
   8/30 Leanne Cline 

Acolyte None through the Summer  

Kitchen & Building Task Force Team 

Marion Frieden (Chair) 426-5709 
Rose Harberts (Co-chair) 426-5997 
Connie Ellis  426-5518 
Roger Howard    426-5278 
Lisa Dummermuth 426-5396 
Melissa Ellis  319-215-2300 
Carol Moore  426-5509 
Dora Lea Albertson 426-5749 

Coffee Fellowship on Third Sunday 8/16 @ 10am 

 

 

We will miss you  Betty Jean Jensen! 

Our long time member Betty Jensen passed away on July 21, 2015 at the age of 89.  

A service of death and resurrection for Betty was held on Sat. July 25 @10:30am  

@St. Paul’s UMC. Visitation was also held an hour prior to the funeral worship.  

The committal service @ Elgin Cemetery followed the funeral worship.  

Following the committal service, the consolation meal was shared.  

Thank you, July Kitchen Task Force Team for the wonderful & most hospitable service! 
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 Report on 2015 Annual Conference-“Therefore GO and make  
  disciples”—Respectfully submitted by Darin Johnston 

A burglar broke into a house one night. He shined his flashlight around, looking 
for valuables, and when he picked up a CD player to place in his pack, a strange, 
disembodied voice echoed from the dark saying, "Jesus is watching you."   He 
nearly jumped out of his skin, clicked his flashlight out, and froze. When he heard 
nothing more after a bit, he shook his head, promised himself a vacation after the 
next big score, then clicked the light on and began searching for more valuables. 
Just as he pulled the stereo out so he could disconnect the wires, clear as a bell he 
heard, "Jesus is watching you." Freaked out, he shone his light around frantically, 
looking for the source of the voice. Finally, in the corner of the room, his flash-
light beam came to rest on a parrot. "Did you say that?", he hissed at the parrot.   

"Yep," the parrot confessed, then squawked, "I'm just trying to warn you."   The burglar relaxed. "Warn me, huh? 
Who in the world are you?"   "Moses," replied the bird.   "Moses?" the burglar laughed. "What kind of people 
would name a bird Moses?"   "The kind of people that would name a Rottweiler Jesus."   This is a joke that is  
familiar to our sanctuary as Pastor Arley told this joke to the congregation many years ago.  He’s one of the  
reasons that we joined this church as he was a strong leader, a connectional leader, and led by example connected 
with other groups outside of the church walls.  This was a common theme throughout the Annual Conference, a 
conference titled “GO! And make disciples…..”     
As I’ve mentioned before, Annual Conference does have a very spiritual feel to it. When you get 1,200 United 
Methodists singing, praising, and praying together, it’s hard for it not to feel like this.  While there was tension 
about some topics, we also laughed a lot as well.  One instance, where a $10 “fine” was assessed for cell phones 
going off, a note of apology was sent to the Bishop: “My kids called, it’s not my fault! Here’s $20, $10 for each 
of us!”  Things like this kept the mood more light hearted.   Much business was taken care of over our time  
together in Des Moines.  Much discussion happened with the budget and membership.  Our overall membership 
as a Conference was down 2% from last year, and weekly attendance was down 5%.  While overall membership 
has gradually declined from over the last 10 years, giving has actually gone up. “The generosity of the people of 
the United Methodist Church has continued even though the membership has declined.”  Our Conference  
Treasuerer, Terry Montgomery looked at this as a call to action to become a “more extroverted church”, worked 
to get outside of the church walls.  A budget of $14.8 million dollars was presented and approved, a reduction of 
8.2% from 2015.    
In legislative action, we learned that insurance costs would be going up, but not as much as deductibles for  
pastors would be going up as well.  Insurance will be staying with Wellmark for at least one more year, but other 
options will be investigated.  We elected delegates to both the General Conference and the Jurisdictional  
Conference.   
A “Workforce Design Task Force” was created at last year’s conference with the responsibility of redesigning and 
the roles and responsibilities of the Annual Conference structure.  They presented a two year plan of action that 
was discussed and finally approved.    
As you might expect, there were many celebrations that took place during this event:  
 +First Lady Racelder Grandberry-Trimble opened talking about being “excited and enthusiastic about the  
Kingdom of God” and how we should go forth as laity and “tell a story in love and in joy.” 
 +Laity address was a remembrance of Dave Decker, the Conference Laity Leader.  
 +A memorial service was held, honoring those pastors and spouses who had passed away during the previous 
year.  
 +Bishop Trimble started his episcopal address by asking the question “have you received your invitation?”   
 +God wants us to say yes to his RSVP, it’s hard, but Jesus is expecting an answer from us.  
 +We need to lean in as a church for the work of the church.  
 +“Faith in God leads us to growth, not decline, and hope, not despair.”  
 +“Fussing, fueding, fighting, fleeing - don’t make us well.”  
 +Say yes to our children! +No prayer, no power, little prayer, little power, much prayer, much power!   
 +Ordainment Service 
   +Reverend Rodger C. Prois, the Bishop of the Western Iowa Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in  
     America, gave a brief address, but his main point was this: the church is most active when outside the walls  
     working with other congregations! 
   +Bishop Trimble - “Love the people!” 
   +“I don’t have time to linger and languish at the intersection of hopelessness and scarcity,” stated Bishop  
      Trimble. “God is looking at us asking, “Why don’t you use what you do have?”   
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+Heifer International - Iowa Conference giving, over three million dollars in recent years: 
   +Purchased over 600 gift arks w/thousands of families helped 
   +two water buffalos, two cows, two sheep and two goats, along with bees, chicks, rabbits and more. 
The Iowa/Nigeria Partnership, one of 25 years was celebrated with singing, dancing, and a presentation to the  
conference.  The good that’s been done was shared out:  wells, computer centers, schools, medical care, education 
as a whole that’s benefited the people of Nigeria.  As planning for the next 25 years, there will be focus on Banyan 
Theological Seminary in Bambur, making it one of the leading theological institutions in Africa, developing Iowa 
church to Nigeria village partnerships, and continuing the village wells program to provide living water in villages 
for God’s people.  A generous, dollar for dollar $25,000 match was given to the Conference. 
The Bishop’s Poverty to Opportunity Task Force gave a presentation, introducing a reading initiative called Change 
a Child’s Story.  There are two goals behind all this.  In year one, to get 500,000 books in the hands of Iowa  
children.  By the end of the second year, United Methodist volunteers will have given 1,000,000 volunteer hours 
reading to Iowa students and helping in whatever manner possible.  How can we participate?  I’ve talked with the 
Valley principal, Micah Gearhart, about creating a partnership, and he’s interested at this point. 
While there are many things to celebrate, there are many challenges facing our church as well.  The “elephant in the 
room” as it was called, is the church’s stand on the role of gay/lesbians.  During the Laity address, the Conference 
Laity Leader, Margaret Borgen said, “we must acknowledge the deep profound hurt we collectively.”  She went on 
to say that full inclusion or not, both come to their positions from deep conviction based on different understandings 
of the Gospel and God’s call.  “We need to recognize how hard it is to change a deeply held belief and to allow 
space for others who are in a different place in their journey.”  This was something also discussed by the conference 
artist. 
The other challenge, the church in general, we heard from Adam Hamilton, a senior pastor from the church of  
resurrection in Kansas City, MI on ways that we could turn the church back around.  He said that the average age of 
Methodists is 60 and that in 40 years, there will be small pockets but the church will be a shell of itself.  He  
questioned people on why do you not go to church?  The responses he got back: the church’s stance on evolution, 
gay/lesbian, and that things were just “boring”.  Many people are spiritual, “like Jesus”, but maybe not the Church.  
The crowd enjoyed the description of Methodism as “a religion where you don’t have to check your brain at the 
door”. Adam shared with us some ideas on turning the church back towards the people.  The church needs clear 
MVP: Mission (why are we here), Vision (where are we going, moving forward from what every day looks like  
towards what the kingdom of God looks like), and Plan (SMART goals: Specific, Measurable, Ambitious, Realistic, 
Time-Specific).  The time to change, to innovate is now, because if we don’t, the church will continue to slide 
away.  Some of those ways of innovating included the online portion: a responsive website, streaming services 
(putting the services online for people to view at home), taking attendance both in person and online, and  
celebrating that!  Giving people a way to connect back with their church even if they cannot attend on a regular  
basis. 
Education and the Methodist Church, both mammoth organizations which are slow to change, yet both are in need 
of fundamental change to keep themselves relevant in a rapidly changing world.  We need to be creating those con-
nections with people outside our church walls if we want to be part of Elgin for the next 100 years. 
One recommendation: go to the conference website and if you have time, watch some of the sessions: 
http:/www.iaumc.org/2015iowaannualconferencesession    As you scroll down the page, you can see conference 
summaries, video clips, and get an idea on the scope of which the Annual Conference truly extends during the four 
days in session. 
 

A WORD FROM UMW 
We usually meet the second Sunday of the month except two month in Summer and the Summer Recess is now 
over! We will be meeting on Sunday, August 9 at 9:45am. A program, “Welcoming People of all Abilities and  
Welcoming Our Diversity” will be offered by Brenda Howard. Ladies of St. Paul’s, please join us! 



June Ad. Council Minutes (Note: approved at the July Ad. Council Meeting) 

Mark Howard called the meeting to order at 5:40 on Wed. June 17.   
Attendees included Brenda Howard, Mark Howard, Linda Cline, Charles Wagner, Arden Greener, Larry Ormston, 
and Helen Medberry. (Pastor Mee was not attended due to sickness. 
Secretary’s Report: Mark read the minutes from the May meeting. Linda moved to approve the minutes.  
Helen seconded the motion. Motion carried.   Treasurer’s Report: Brenda gave the Treasurer ’s report. Arden 
moved to approve the Treasurer’s report, seconded by Larry and motion carried.  Board discussed asking for dona-
tions for lawn mowing. It costs the church $25 per time. Linda will take care of having envelopes available for peo-
ple to donate. RSVP’s are coming in for the Centennial. The board was informed that the Homecoming Committee 
has asked if we still would like to have a food stand during the park dance. They want only chips and sandwiches to 
be offered. Mark offered to organize this event.   Historian: Arden is still looking for memorabilia and pictures. The 
board was informed that Brain from the Elgin Echo is doing a story for the paper. The power point is being put to-
gether by Melissa and will be running on a continuous loop by the historical display.   Missions: There will be an 
offering Sunday for the heifer project.   Trustee: A bid for replacing the west steps was presented to the board. The 
bid to replace the steps is $8000. The contractor stated that it should not go over this and if he is able to do the pro-
ject for less he will pass on the savings. He stated he only wanted to have enough profit to pay his labor. He also bid 
to make the sidewalk and curb handicap accessible by the east entrance. This would cost approximately $1000. 
Charles moved to accept the bid for the west steps and to deal with expenses as they arise, with possibly taking out a 
loan to cover this project. Arden seconded. The motion carried unanimously.   Worship: We will be honoring Easton 
Frieden on Sunday.   Centennial: No additional information was available. The sign up sheets for food and workers 
is in the back of the church.   New Business: Building use policy will be discussed at a later date. Brenda had infor-
mation on the Legion’s policy. Arden reported that a file cabinet is locked and a key can not be found. Mark also 
noted that there was a desk drawer on the pastor’s desk that is locked and no key available.  Helen moved to have 
Arden contact a locksmith to get both units opened. Larry seconded and the motion passed.    
Meeting adjourned at 6:40 and next meeting will be July 8 @ 5:30pm. 

-Respectfully written by Charles Wagner and submitted by Brenda Howard 

No report for this month: Lay Leader ; UMW; Finance; SPRC; Membership; Education; Memorial;  
Leadership Development; Pastor’s Report. 

Bishop Trimble's book, A Faithful Church and a Healthy World   
   is now available to purchase online.  

A Faithful Church and a Healthy World is a collection of reflections and poems by Bishop Julius 
C. Trimble. This book engages the reader in issues including our call to be Christian disciples in 
a church we love, creating a world of peace and justice, caring for the earth that is the Lord's, 
and living a healthy life full of love for one another.   All profits from the sale of the book sup-
port the Imagine No Malaria campaign. $20 (includes shipping.)   
See more at     
                   http://www.iaumc.org/2015iowaannualconferencesession#sthash.iHHHVtfS.dpuf  
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 CONGRATULATIONS FROM OUR FRIEND 

https://squareup.com/market/iaumc


A REVIEW OF WORSHIP COMMITTEE ON THE CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF 
THE LAYING OF THE CORNERSTONE—Submitted by Helen Medberry, chair of Worship Comm. 

Our 100th year celebration of the laying of the cornerstone of St. Paul's church was a huge success and enjoyable 
time. It is now history until the next celebration is held.   Our celebration was started off on Saturday afternoon 
with an open house from 2:00 to 4:00 at the church.  At the start of the open house Rev. Jayme Burns, Field  
Outreach Minister of Northeast District presented a certificate to our Administrative Council chairman Mark 
Howard in honor of the occasion.  She remarked about the fact that the church was built to have an English  
speaking church services.   Old photos of the church being built, newspaper articles describing the structure of the 
church and various events through the years were shared. Among other items of display were the plate from the 
50th celebration and birthday calendar, and a notebook of letters received from those that could not attend. There 
was a memory tree on which persons could write a memory with St. Paul's and place it on the tree.   
Also the Centennial edition of “What's Cooking in the Valley” cookbook and a “Cat's Meow” collectible wooden 
keepsake of the church building were for sale.  Cookies and refreshments were served.   A slide show was given of 
history of the world, United States and Elgin every 25 years since the laying of the cornerstone.   Sunday morning 
as the guest and members arrived, each was asked to ring the church bell and sign the guest book. Pastor Mee  
welcomed all present at the start of the worship hour.  She shared scripture concerning the “Good Shepherd” 
The St. Paul's choir praised God with the singing of the anthem “All That I Am”. The music selection was a  
memorial given in memory of Leon Hanson by his wife Pat. We had several recruits in the choir. Arden Greener 
directed the choir and Annie Greener Drahozal accompanied the choir on the piano.  There were many  
complements.   We were honored to have Rev. Harlan Gillespee, District Superintendent of the North Central  
District as guest speaker. He was a past member and choir director at St. Paul's. His sermon was titled 
“Compassionate Discipleship” and was very inspiring.   Following the message, our historian Arden Greener read 
a letters received from Betty Paris (wife of  late Rev. Robert Paris) He had passed away in March and would have 
been 100 years in June. A letter was also received from Rev. Del Dawes and his wife Carolyn and a letter from 
Arley Ellingson.   Rev. Kretzschimar and his wife Norma were the only previous pastor present. Linda Collins, 
daughter of Rev. Collins was present. Arden presented Rev. Harlan, Rev. Richard and Linda Collins with a  
courtesy gift.   We must not forget to mention talented Allen Greener was our organist. He also played the organ 
after the dinner.   The prayer for the meal was given by Pastor Mee and Rev. Gillespee gave the benediction. 
The church was decorated with fresh flower arrangements and paper doves.   Following the service we were  
treated to a delicious dinner of meat balls, salads and refreshments. A variety of cakes for desserts. 
On behalf of the worship committee we would like to thank everyone who helped with the planning  the  
decorations and flower arrangements, securing the addresses and sending the invitations, The participants of the 
choir. Searching for history items and old photos, ordering the Cat's Meow souvenirs and reordering the  
cookbook, getting the tents and returning them.  Thanks to the committee for the preparation and serving of the 
food.  Thank you Pastor Mee for all your help.   We celebrated the laying of the cornerstone of the church but let 
us not forget that Christ is the Cornerstone of our faith and ministry.   Many Blessings.  God is good! 
 

 
Thank You Card from Rev. Harlan Gillespie 
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NEWS FROM N.E. DISTRICT 

NOTE: D.S. Jackie is on Spiritual Growth and Continuing Education leave this summer.  If you need a DS, 
please contact the District Office, 319-268-7502, and you will be provided the necessary information.  
District Office hours are Monday-Friday, 9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. You  may also contact Jaymee on her cell phone, 
319-464-7159.   

*MATTHEW 25 GRANT applications are available by contacting jaymee.glenn-burns@iaumc.org.  
Applications are due in the NE District Office by September 15, 2015.     

*NE DISTRICT YOUTH RETREAT—September 11 and 12, 2015. The theme is JOY!  Location: Pictured 
Rocks Camp and Retreat Center  Registration begins at 7 pm Friday. Concludes at 4 p.m. on Saturday.  Cost is 
$20.  All youth in grades 6-12 are invited.   (You must bring at one adult for every 8 youth.)  Featuring the 
band, Lights Go Down, plus zip line, ropes course, team-building activities, and worship by the Rev. Dr. Scott 
Meador.  Includes breakfast and lunch on Saturday.  Bring your own sleeping bag or bedding.  Registration is 
due by September 4, 2015.  Send Registration and Release Form (available on the conference website) to the 
NE District Office.  Questions?   Contact Becca Nims rebecca.nims@aboutfirst.com or Chuck Norman chuck-
norman1957@gmail.com 319-2309489.   
*Church of the Resurrection Leadership Institute on Sept. 29-October 2-There are still spots available in 
the vans.  To reserve your spot, send a check for $28/person, payable to “Iowa Annual Conference” to the NE 
District Office.  Register online at li.cor.org. You are responsible for hotel reservations—contact Parish Devel-
opment chairperson Rev. Deborah Wise at pastordeborahwise@gmail.com for hotel information.  
*THE FIRST ANNUAL NE DISTRICT GOLF TOURNAMENT on August 14, 2015, 10:00 a.m. star t 
@Foxridge Golf Course in Dike.  4-person best shot.  Registration is $40.00 per person, this includes 18 holes 
of golf, cart and lunch (Foxridge members cost is $10.00).  Open to all UMC clergy and laity in the Northeast 
District.  For registration forms, see previous newsletter or email jaymee.glenn-burns@iaumc.org.   
For questions, contact dikemethodist@aol.com or call 319-989-2535. 
*NE District Pool Party on Fr iday, August 21 @8:45-10:45 p.m. @The Falls Aquatic Center, Cedar Falls.  
A free event for families, youth groups, United Methodists of all ages and their guests.  Invite a friend.   
Concession stand will be open for those who wish to purchase snacks.  BRING Registration and Release 
Forms or be sure a parent or guardian is available to sign at the event. (Download the form at http://
northeast.iaumc.org/files/tables/content/445535/fields/files/f2c99ae7dbb4431aa4c2ec5a6c197 
488/2013+n.e.+district+med.+release+form.doc ). 
*Partners in Ministry—a ministry of encouragement to partners in marriage and ministry.  An event for  
ministry couples on OCTOBER 16-17, 2016 @Airport Holiday Inn, 6111 Fleur Dr, Des Moines, 50321.   
Registration on www.iaumc.org/partnersinministry.  
*2016 Holy Land Tour with Bishop Trimble and First Lady Racelder Grandberry Trimble.   
Dates:  January 26-February 4, 2016. Brochure available in the NE District Office. 
More information online at http://www.eo.travelwithus.com/tours/holy-land-classic-2016#eotours.    
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Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors 

The People of The United Methodist 

St. Paul’s UMC UMC 

St. Paul’s United Methodist Church     
Office: 504 Main St 
            Elgin, IA 52141 

Phone: 563-426-5131 
E-mail:elginspumc@alpinecom.net 
URL: stpaulsumc.org 

Worship @ 10:45 AM 

Kids Sunday School @ 9:30 -10:30 AM (When School is in session) 

UMW Rachel Circle @ 9:45AM (2nd Sunday of each month; Recess in June & July) 

Lay Leader: Charles Wagner 

Pianist: Judy Bickner 

Pastor: Hyeunmee Kang 


